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Abstract 

We studied morphology and spatial segmental distribution of particular binary 
mixtures of poly(styrene-b/oc£-isoprene)(SI) and homopolystyrene, either 
protonated (HS) or deuterated (DS), with small angle X-ray scattering (SAXS) and 
neutron scattering (SANS). The block copolymer SI used itself had a lamellar 
microdomain. Molecular weights of HS and DS were identical to each other and 
equal also to that of polystyrene block (PS) in SI. SAXS results obtained for SI and 
HS mixtures show that:(l) HS is solubilized in the PS microdomains ; (2) the 
polyisoprene lamella has the thickness independent of WHS, weight fraction of HS, 
but its undulation depends on WHS,- These two findings, in turn, imply that the HS 
added is localized in the middle of the PS microdomains, i.e., in between the PS 
brushes emanating from the interface of SI. We further confirmed this implication 
by SANS with a deuterium labeling technique ; the DS segments studied for the 
SI/DS mixture is localized in the middle of PS microdomain with the penetration 
depth of 10 nm between DS and PS block chains. 

Introduction 

Self-assembled structures in the solvent-cast films of binary mixtures of poly(styrene-
Woc£-isoprene)(SI) and protonated homopolystyrene (HS) were studied as a function of r , 
the ratio of molecular weights of HS and polystyrene block in SI as well as function of WHS,. 
the weight fraction of HS. For r s < 1 (the criterion for "wet brush"), HS tends to be 
solubilized into the microdomain of polystyrene (PS) and to swell the PS chains, causing a 
change of microdomain morphology with long range order1 ' 2 ' . Spherical microdomains 
composed of polyisoprene (PI) block dispersed randomly in the matrix of HS and PS 
("spherical micelles") are formed at the limit of high WHS ( W H S -»1)- For r s > 1 (the criterion 
for "dry brush"), HS tends either to be segregated from SI, forming a macrophase-separated 
morphology (at r s » 1), or to be solubilized into the PS microdomains without swelling PS 
or without a significant change of a degree of swelling with WHS > if a ny> ( a t r

s - 1) ( s e e 

Figure 1 for possible states of A-B/A mixtures). In the latter case, HS dose not significandy 
affect the lamellar microdomains of PI for particular SI studied here, which by itself gives an 
alternating lamellar microdomains of PS and PI, but increases the mean distance between 
them4. As WHS ~* 1. the long range spatial order of the PI lamellae is lost, while keeping 
their thicknesses constant and uniform, resulting in the morphologies of lamellar, cylindrical, 
and spherical vesicles . The vesicular morphology was analyzed by small-angle X-ray 
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We sludied morphology and spatial segmental distribution of particular binary 
mixlures of POly(slyreneφlock-isopr巴ne)(SI)and homopolystyrene， either 
proronated例S)or deurerared (DS)， with small angle X-ray scattering (SAXS) and 
neutron scattering (SANS). The block copolymer SI used itself had a lamellar 
microdomain. Molecular weights of HS and DS were identical to each other and 
equal also to that of polystyrene block (PS) in SI. SAXS results obtained for SI and 
HS mixtures show that:(l) HS is solubilized in the PS microdomains ; (2) the 
polyisoprene lamelIa has the thickness independent of wHS， weight fraction of HS， 
but its undulation depends on wHS.. Th巴setwo findings， inturn， imply that the HS 
add巴dis localized in th巴middleof the PS microdomains， i.e.， in betw巴巴nthe PS 
brushes emanating from tI1e interface of SI. We fuロherconfirmed this implication 
by SANS with a deut巴riumlabeling technique ; the DS segments studied for the 
SI/DS mixture is localized in the middl巴ofPS microdomain with the p巴netration
depth of 10 nm between DS and PS block chains. 

Introduction 

Self-assembled structures in the solvent-cast films of binary mixtures of poly(styrene-
block-isoprene)(SI) and proronated homopolystyrene (HS) were studied as a function of rs' 

the ratio of mol巴cularweights of HS and polystyrene block in SI as well as function of WHS" 
the weight fraction of HS. For rs < 1 (the criterion for "wet b刊 sh")，HS tends to be 
solubilized into the microdomain of polystyrene (PS) and to swell the PS chains， causing a 

change of microdomain morphology with long range orderl，2，3. Spherical microdomains 
composed of polyisoprene (PI) block dispersed randcmly in the matrix of HS and PS 
(、phericalmicelles") are formed at the limit of high WHS (WHS→1). For rs > 1 (白criterion
for "dry brush")， HS tends either ro be segregated合omSI， forming a macrophase-separated 
morphology (at rs >> 1)， or to be solubilized into the PS microdomains without swelling PS 

or without a significant change of a degre巴 ofswelling with wHS ， if any， (at rs三 l)(s関

Figur巴 1for possibl巴statesof A-B/A mixtures). In the latter case， HS dose not significantly 
affect the lamellar microdomains of PI for particular SI studied here， which by itself gives an 
allernating lam巴l1armicrodomains of PS and PI， but increases the mean distance between 
lhem4. As wHS →1， the long range spatial order of the PI lamellae is lost， while keeping 
their thicknesses constant and uniform， r巴sultingin the morphologies of lamellar， cylin企ical，
and spherical vesicles . The v巴sicularmorphology was analyzed by small-angle X-ray 
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scattering and transmission electron microscopy. At r s » 1 (still in the criterion of "dry 
brush"), SI and HS undergo macrophase separation, forming the SI domains composed of 
alternating lamellae in the matrix of HS. In this paper, we will focus on the mixture in the dry 
brush criterion of r$ = 1 and discuss the self-assembled structures formed in such a system by 
scattering technique (SAXS and SANS) and by the real space observation of transmission 
electron microscopy (1£M). It should be mentioned that the concept of the wet and dry brush 
in block copolymer/homopolymer mixtures is the attractive problem and a number of 
theoretical and experimental studies have been reported 5.6.7,8 

r\JWp 

A*B Block Polymtr 
PhMt 

A Homopolymer 

Phasa 

increasing r. 

Uniform Solubilization Localized Solubilization Macrophasa Separation 
-Wei Bru«h- -Dry Brush-
r . « 1 r. - 1 r , » 1 

Figure 1 The schematic diagram of the possible structures for A-B/A mixture. 
Experimental Section 

Sample Specimens 
Protonated homopolystyrene HS coded S62 and deuterated homopolystyrene DS 

coded SD63 were prepared by living anionic polymerization. SI block copolymer (H102) 
prepared also by living anionic polymerization was kindly supplied by Kurare Co., Ltd. The 
characterization of these polymers are summarized in Table 1. It is important to note that S62 
and SD63 have almost identical degree of polymerization. All film specimens were prepared 
by casting method with Toluene which is neutrally good solvent for both PS and PI. The 
solvent was evaporated slowly over 10 days 

Table 1 
Sample Mn Mw/Mn WPS/WPI 
H102 
S62 
SD63 

I.OxKT 
6.2 x 104 

6.3 x 104 

1.16 
1.03 
1.18 

50/50 
100/0 
100/0 

at 30 C. The film specimens of 0.5 
mm thickness thus prepared were 
annealed in a vacuum oven at 130 -
150 C for two hours to avoid the 
non-equilibrium effect of solvent-
cast as much as possible. 
Electron microscopy 

The self-assembled patterns obtained in the film specimens were examined by TEM 
using ultra-thin section of ca. 50 nm thickness stained with osmium tetraoxide (OsCU) vapor. 
The PI phase is selectively stained by OsC>4 and appears dark in the electron micrographs, 
while the unstained PS phase appears bright. 

Small-angle X-rav scattering 
The self-assembled patterns were investigated also by SAXS. The SAXS profiles in 

the direction normal to the film surfaces were obtained with the incident beam of parallel to 
the film surfaces (edge configuration). The SAXS profiles were corrected for air scattering, 
absorption and thermal diffuse background scattering (TDS). 

Small-angle neutron scattering 
For the binary mixtures H102/SD63, SANS measurement has been done with an 

instrument JRR-3 at Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute (JAERI) in Tokai. The 
scattering data collected with a two dimensional detector were sector-averaged and corrected 
for air scattering, absorption and incoherent background scattering. In this experiment, film 
specimens were stacked side by side into a sheet with their film normals perpendicular to both 
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scattering and transmission electTon microscopy. At rs >> 1 (still in the criterion of "dry 

brush")， SI and HS undergo macrophase separation， forming the SI domains composed of 
alternating lamellae in the ma町ixof HS. In this paper， w巴willfocus on the mixture in th巴合y
brush criterion of rs三 1and discuss the self-assembled structures forrned in 5uch a system by 

scattering techniqu巴 (SAXSand SANS) and by lhe real space observation of tTansmission 
electTon microscopy (1BM). It should be mentioned that the concept ofthe wet and dry brush 
in block copolymer/homopolym巴rmixtures is the attractiv巴 problemand a number of 

th巴oreticaland exp巴rimentalstudies have been reported 5.6.7.8. 
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Figure 1ηle  schematic diagram of the possible structures for A-B/A mixture. 

Exnerimental Section 

Samole Soecimens 
Protonated homopolystyr~ne HS coded S62 and deuterated homopolysty問 neDS 

coded SD63 were prepared by living anionic polymerization. SI block copolymer (H102) 
pr巴paredalso by living anionic polymerization was kindly supplied by Km官官 0.， Ltd. The 
characterization of these polymers 訂~ summarized in Table 1. It is important ωnot巴thatS62 
and SD63 have almost identical degree of polymerization. All film specimens were prepar泡d
by casting method with Toluene which is neutrally good solvent for both PS and PI. The 
solvent was evaporated slowly over 10 days 
at 30 C. Th巴filmspecimens of 0.5 
mm thickn巴s~ thus prepared were 
ann巴aledin a vacuum oven at 130 -
150 C for two hours to avoid the 
non-equilibrium巴ffectof solvent-
cast as much as possible. 
Electron microscopV，. 

The self-ass巴mbl巴dpatt巴rnsobtained in the film specimens were examined by TEM 
using ultra-thin section of ca. 50 nm thickness stain巴dwith osmium tetraoxide (OS04) vapor. 
The PI phase is selectively stained by OS04 and appears dark in the electron micrographs， 
while the unstained PS phast" app巴訂sbright. 
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Table 1 

盟主血n

1.16 
1.03 

WPS血 PI

50150 

l∞'10 

1∞'/0 1.18 

Small-an!!le X-rav scatterinl! 
The self-assembled patterns were investigated also by SAXS. The SAXS profiles in 

th巴directionnormal to the film surfaces w巴陀 obtainedwith the incident beam of parallel to 
th巴filmsurfaces (edge configuration). The SAXS profiles were corrected for air scatぬring，
absorption and thennal diffuse background scattering (TDS). 

Small-anl!le neutron scatterin!! 
For th巴 binarymixtures HI02/SD63， SANS m巴asurementhas been done with an 

instrument JRR-3 at Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute (JAERI) in Tokai. Th巴
S四 tteringdata collected with a two dimensional detector we問 se氾tor-aver特色dand corrected 
for air scattering， absorption and incoherent background scattering. In this experiment， film 
specimens were stacked side by side into a sheet with their film normals perpenaicular to both 
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the propagation direction of the incident neutron beam (x-axis) and vertical axis of the 
apparatus (z-axis); the thickness along x-axis is 1 mm. 
TEM experimental results 

Figure 2 shows electron micrographs obtained from the binary mixtures of H102/S62. 
In the micrographs, dark parts correspond to PI rich domains stained with osmiun tetraoxide 
and bright parts correspond to HS rich domains. Neat H102 formed alternating lamellar 
microdomains, as expected for nearly equal volume fraction of PS and PI. For the mixtures 
of H102/S62, HS was selectively solubilized into the PS lamellar microdomains expanding 
the interlamellar distance. Macroscopic segregation of S62 was not observed for all binary 
mixtures studied here and block copolymer HI02 keep forming the lamellar microdomains 
dispersed in the matrix of HS independently of w H S . No morphological transition was 
observed with increasing w H S , indicating that 
a penetration depth of HS into the brush 
formed by PS block chains, which causes the 
asymmetry in the effective volume fraction 
between a PS block chain and a PI block 
chain, is very small and the dry brush was 
formed between the PS block chains and HS. 
The HS localized in the center of PS phase 
screens out the interaction between PS block 
chains emanating from the opposite SI 
interfaces and therefore each PI bilayer tends to 
bend independently in the HS matrix. The 
electron micrographs show clearly that the 
degree of 
bending of PI bilayers increases with w H S . 

Figure 2 Electron micrographs of 
H102/ S62 with the composition of 
(a) 100/0, (b)40/60, (c)30/70, (d)20/80. 

t*» SAXS-Partcrysul Anily&es 
HI02/S62 

SAXS experimental results 
In Figure 3, relative 

intensities of SAXS for the 
binary mixtures H102/S62 
with various w H S are plotted 
as a function of scattering 
vector q=(47rA)sin(9/2), \ 
being the wavelength of the 
incident X-ray $.=0,154 nm) 
. The SAXS profile for neat 
H102 is typical of the 
lamellar microdomains with 
a long-range spatial order, 
showing scattering maxima 
up to, at least, the 10th order 
at integer multiples of the 
first order maximum. For 
the 
mixtures having w H S <0.3, Figure 3 SAXS profiles for H102/S62 mixtures, 
as w H S increases, the scattering maxima arising from interlamellar interference shift toward 
smaller q and at the same time the intensity of higher-order maxima are suppressed . Both 
changes result from the selective solubilization of HS into the PS lamellar phase without 
macrophase separation. The shift of maxima is due to the expansion of interlamellar spacing 
D and the suppression of higher order maxima is due to the broadening of the distribution of 
D. For the mixtures having w H S > 0.3, the broad maxima appeared instead of the sharp 
maxima, because of the suppression of interlamellar interference in higher q region. These 

3ITT EH 
Z T h e t n / mi n 2 T l > t t > 
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th巴 propagationdirection of the incident neutron beam (x-axis) and vertical axis of the 
apparatus (z-axis); the thickness along x-axis is 1 mm. 
TEM exoerimental results 

Figure 2 shows electron micrographs obtained from the binary mixtures of HI02/S62. 
In the micrographs， dark parts correspond to PI rich domains stained with osmiun tetraoxide 
and bright parts correspond to HS rich domains. Neat HI02 formed alternating lamellar 
microdomains， as exp巴ctedfor n巴arlyequal volum巴fractionof PS and PI. For the mixtures 
of H102/S62， HS was selectively solubilized into the PS lamellar microdomains expanding 
the interlameIlar distance. Macroscopic segregation of S62 was not observed for al1 binary 
mixtures studied he問 andblock copolymer H102 keep forming the lamelIar microdomains 
dispersed in the matrix of HS independently of WHS . No morphological transition was 

obs巴円edwith increasing WHS ' indicating that 

a penetration depth of HS into the brush 
formed by PS block chains， which causes the 
asymmetry in the effective volume fraction 
b巴tweena PS block chain and a PI block 
chain， is veηsmall and the dry brush was 
formed between the PS block chains and HS. 
Th巴 HSloca!ized in the center of PS phase 
screens out the intcraction between PS block 
chains emanating from the opposite SI 
interfaces and th巴reforeeach PI bilayer tends to 
bend independently in the HS matrix. The 
electron micrographs show clearly that the 
degree of 
bending of PI bilay巴rsincreases with WHS . 

SAXS exoerimental results 
In Figure 3， relative 

Figure 2 Elec町onmicrographs of 
H1021 S62 with the composition of 
(a)l∞1/0， (b)40/60， (c)30斤0，(d)20/80. 

intensities of SAXS for the ~ Ŝxs.p，・racryual Analys.e5 

binary mixtures H102/S62 ["・ HI02!S62

with various w"" are olotted HS ""'，，}' 
as a function of scattering 
V巴ctorq=(4π/λ)sin(9/2)，λ 
being the wav巴lengthof the 
incident X-ray (λ=0.154 nm) 
. The SAXS profile for neat 
H 1 02 is typical of the 
lameUar microdomains with 
a long-rang巴 spatialorder， 
showing scattering maxima 
up to， at least， the 10th order 
at inceger multiples of the 
first order maximum. For 
the 
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mixtures having WHS
く:0.3， Figure 3 SAXS profiles for H102/S62 mixtures. 

as WHS increases， the scattering maxima arising from interlameIlar interference shift toward 

smaller q and at the same time th巴intensityof higher-order maxima are suppressed . Both 
changes result from the selective solubilization of HS into th巴PSlamellar phase without 
~acrophase separation. The shift of maxima is due to the expansion of interlamellar spacing 
D and the suppression of higher order maxima is due to the broadening of the dis汀ibutionof 
D. For the mixtlJ陀shaving WHS > 0.3， the broad maxima appeared instead of the sha中
maxima， because of the supp陀 ssi(lnof inter1amellar imerference in higher q regiゆn.These 
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broad maxima originate from the intraparticle interference and in this case, particles 
corresponds to isolated lamellae of the PI bimolecular layers. It should be noted that the 
positions of these broad maxima are at constant q vectors, independent of w H s . This result 
implies that there was no morphological transition in the system having w H S > 0.3 and the 
thickness of the PI bimolecular layer is kept constant with increasing w H S . Some minor 
changes were observed for the mixtures having w H S >0.7 : the third-order maximum arising 
from the intralamel'ar interference becomes broader and the slope of profiles becomes 
steeper in higher q region (q > 1.5 nm~l). These results will be discussed in detail later. 

Figure 4 shows the dependence of the 
interlamellar distance and the thickness of the PI 
bimolecular layer on 4>HS, volume fraction of HS, 
estimated by SAXS. If we assume that added HS 
solubilized into the PS phase completely and the D 
mixture forms the dry brush system, we can obtain Do 
the following formula predicting the change of 
interlamellar distance as a function of <|>HS, 

D P I . 

D((t>H S) = Do/(l-<l) H S ) (1) 

where DQ is the interlamellar distance for neat H102. 
The solid curve in Figure 4 is drawn by eq.(l). 
Experimental interlamellar distance are somewhat 
smaller than the values expected by eq. (1). This 
result indicates that the HS and PS chains satisfy 
closely the dry brush criterion. The dry brush 
criterion is also confirmed by the fact that the 
thickness of the PI bimolecular layer,DpI, is constant 
and independent of <J)„S. 

Do= 61 nm 

Dp | 0 = 32 nm 

3 
H102 / S62 

D 
D o 

2 

1 • 

Dp, 
Dpio 

1 • 

• i i 

0.5 
«I>HS 

1.0 

Figure 4 The <)>HS dependence of 
the interlammlar distance D and thickness 
of PI bilayer D P I estimated by SAXS. SANS experimental results 

In order to study the spatial distribution of homopolystyrene using SANS, we used 
SD63 instead of S62: we prepared the binary mixture H102/SD63 having the composition of 
(30/70). Figure 5 shows two dimensional SANS patterns for the binary mixture H102/SD63 
(30/70) at room temperature with the camera length, 1 = 1.5 m and the wavelength of neutron, 
X = 0.41 nm . It 
should be noted 
that lamellar 
microdomains 
tend to be 
oriented 
preferentially 
with the i r 
interfaces 
parallel to the 
free surface of 
the cast-films. It 
is clearly seen 
that the pattern 
(a) focused on 
the high intensity 
level in the low q 
region Figure 5 2-D patterns for H102/SD63(30/70) by SANS. 
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broad maxima originate from the intraparticle interfer町 lceand in this case. particles 
co打巴spondsto isolat巴dlameJla巴 ofthe PI bimolecular lay巴rs.It should be noted that the 
positions of these broad maxima ar巴atconstant q vectors， indep巴ndentof WHS. This result 

implies that there was no morphological transition in the system having WHS > 0.3 and the 

thickness of the PI bimolecular layer is kept constant with increasing WHS. Some minor 

changes were observed for the mixtures having WHS >0.7 : the third-order maximum arising 

from the intralamellar interference becomes broader and the sIope of pro日Iesbecomes 
ste巴perin higher q region (q > 1.5 nm-1). These resuIts will bediscussed in detaillater. 

Figure 4 shows the dep巴ndenceof th巴!

int巴rlamellardistance and th巴 th"icknessof the PI I Do = 61 nm 
bimolecular layer onゆHS'volume fraction of HS. ~ I DplO= 32 nm 

estimated by SAXS. If we assume that added HS j I 
solubilized into the PS仲間 completelyand the _~ I HI02 I S62 
mixture forms the dry brush system. w巴canobtain Do 
the following formula predicting the chang巴 of / Do 
incerlamellar distance as a function of <D"". 

'YHS' n咽

百戸 2

D(<1>HS) = DoI(l・<1>HS) )
 

l
 

，.‘、 • 
where Do is the interlamel1ar distance for neat H102. 
The solid curve in Figure 4 is drawn by eq.(l). 
Experim巴ntalinterlamellar distance a陀 somewhat
sma!ler than the values expected by eq. (1). This 
result indicat巴sthat the HS and PS chains satisfy 
closely the dry brush criterion. The ury brush 
criterion is also confirmed by th巴 factthat the 
thickness of the PI bimolecular layer.Dpi' is constant 
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SANS exoer吋‘'ir町ment“talr，陀'esult白s ofP目1bilaye釘rDp到'Ie町s幻凶t“imat陀芯dby SAXS 

In order to study th巴spatialdistribution of homopolystyrene using SANS. we used 
SD63 instead of S62: we prepared the binary mixture H102/SD6~ having the composition of 
(30nO). Figure 5 shows two dim巴nsionalSANS patterns for the binary mixture H102/SD63 
(30nO) at room temperature with the camera length. 1 = 1.5 m and the wavelength of neutron. 
λ=0、41nm . It 
should be noted 
that lamellar 
microdomains 
tend to be 
ori巴nted
p児島rentially
with their 
interfaces 
parallel to the 
fre巴 surfac巴 of
Ihe cast-films. 1t 
is clearly seen 
that the patt巴rn
(a) focused on 
the high intensity 
level in the low q 
reglOn 
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Figu陀 5 2・Dpatt巴rnsfor H102/SD63(30nO) by SANS. 
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(0.2<q<0.35 nm"1) shows strong anisotropic scattering oriented in the horizontal direction, 
while the pattern (b) focused on the low intensity level in the high q region (0.35<q<2 nm"') 
shows a circularly symmetric intensity distribution around the incident beam. 

Figure 6 shows the SANS profiles obtained by sector-averaging over azimuthal angle, 
(X, from -20 to 20 for the binary mixture H102/SD63 (30/70). The q region shown in Figure 6 
was covered with the following two experimental setups, 1 = 1.5 m, X = 0.41 nm as well as 
l=10m, X = 0.63 nm. The relative intensity thus obtained is plotted double-logarithmically as 
a function of q. Here we defined the crossover scattering vector q^ marked by an arrow in 
Figure 6. For q < q c, the scattering intensity drops rapidly with the slope of ca. -6, while for q 
> q c > the scattering intensity drops gradually with the slope of ca. -2. It should be noted that 
the scattering in q < q c corresponds to that the anisotropic pattern shown in Figure 5 (a), 
while the scattering in q > q c corresponds to that attributed to the isotropic pattern shown in 
Figure 5 (b). The details will be discussed in the next section. 

Analysis and Discussion 

The Characteristic Parameters estimated bv SAXS 
The corrected SAXS profiles reflect the spatial distribution of the PI segments or of PI 

lamellae. The theoretical scattering profiles based on the one-dimensional paracrystal 
model 9- 1 0 were first smeared for the slit height and width and best-fitted to the experimental 
ones to obtain the characteristic parameters describing the phase structure. The characteristic 
parameters obtained are the interlamellar distance D, the thickness of the PI bimolecular layer 
D P 1 , the distribution of the thickness of the PI bimolecular layer o>i, the characteristic 
interfacial thickness between PS and PI t] , the volume fraction PI layer <J>pj SAXS S Dpj/D 
which are summarized in Table 2. 

Specimen D 
(nm) 

Dpi 
(nm) 

Op, 
(nm) 

'I 
(nin) 

g *PI 
Composition 

D 
(nm) 

Dpi 
(nm) 

Op, 
(nm) 

'I 
(nin) 

g 
SAXS volumetric 

100/0 61.0 32.0 1.2 2.0 0.01 0.525 0.536 
80 /20 70.5 30.5 1.2 2.0 0.03 0.433 0.450 
70 /30 77.5 30.5 1.2 2.0 0.06 0.394 0.383 
60 /40 95.0 30.5 1.2 2.0 0.10 0.321 0.331 
50 /50 115.0 29.9 1.5 2.0 0.260 0.278 
40 /60 _ _ 29.5 1.5 2.0 — —— 0.224 
30 /70 —— 30.4 1.5 2.5 ——• 0.169 
20 /80 30.5 1.7 2.5 0.114 

Table 2 The Characteristic parameters for H102/S62 mixtures. 
Scaled Structure Factor obtained bv SAXS 

For the SAXS measurement, the phase structure formed by SI is described by a two 
phase lamellar model. The SAXS intensity I(q) from isolated lamellae of thickness Dpi with 
a certain orientation distribution in 3-D space is given by 

I(q,-D P I) ~ O p j A A p ^ q ^ s i n ^ q D p ^ A q D p ^ ) 2 (2) 

where Ap is the difference in electron densities between the PI lamellae and the matrix 
phase, and A is the area of the flat part of the interface, A~^ 2 where ^ is the persistence 
length of the interface. Defining 

Dpi = n / q r a (3) 
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(0.2くqく0.35nm-1) shows strong anisotropic scattering oriented in the horizontal direction， 

while th巴pauern(b) focused on th巴lowint巴nsitylevel in the high q region (0.35<qく2nm-l
) 

shows a circularly symmetric intensity distribution around the incident beam. 
Figure 6 shows the SANS profiles obtained by sector-averaging over azimuthal angle， 

μ， from -20 to 20 for the binary mixture H102/SD63 (30nO). The q region shown in Figure 6 
was cover，巴dwith the following two experimental setups， I = 1.5 m，入=0.41 nm as wel1 as 
l=lOm，入=0.63 nm. The relative intensity thus obtained is plotted double-Iogarithmically as 
a function of q. Here we defined the crossover scattering vector ~ marked by an arrow in 

Figur，巴 6.Forqく qc'the scattering intensity drops rapidly with the slope of ca. -6， while for q 

> qc' the scatt巴ringintensity drops gradually with the slope of ca. -2. It should be noted白紙

the scattering in q < qc corresponds to that the anisotropic pattem shown in Figure 5 (a)， 

while the scattering jn q > qc corresponds to that attributed to the iso甘opicpattern shown in 

Figure 5 (b).明1巴detailswill be discussed in the next section. 

Analvsis and Discussion 

The Characteri月ticParameters estimated bv SAXS 
The∞rrected SAXS profiles reflect the spatial dis甘ibutionof the PI segments or of PI 

!amella巴.The theor巴ticalscattering profiles based on th巴 one-dimensionalparacrystal 

mode19，IO we"re first smeared for the slit height and width and best-fitted to the experimental 
ones to obtain the characteristic param巴tersdescribing the phase Struclu閃 .The charac飽ristic
parameters obtain巴d訂巴 theinterlame¥lar distance D， th巴thicknessof th巴PIbimolecular layer 
DpI ' the distribution of the thickness of the PI bimolecular layer σPI， the characteristic 
interfacial thickness betw閃 nPS and PI tI， the volume fraction PI ll'.yerφPI，SAXS == DPIID 
which are summariz巴din Table 2. 

Specimen D 0，1 。PI g 41p1 
Composition (nm) (nm) (nm) (nm) SAXS volumetric 

100/0 61.0 32.0 1.2 2.0 0.01 0.S25 0.536 
80/20 70.5 30.5 1.2 2.0 0.03 0.433 0.450 
70/30 77.5 30.5 1.2 2.0 0.06 0.394 0.383 
60/40 95.0 30.5 1.2 2.0 0.10 0.321 0.331 
50/50 115.0 29.9 1.5 2.0 0.260 0.278 
40/60 29.5 1.5 2.0 0.224 

30170 30.4 1.5 2.5 0.169 
20/80 30.5 1.7 2.5 0.114 

Table 2 Th巴Charac町i.sticparameters for H102/S62 mixtures. 
Scaled Structure Facfor obtained bv SAXS 

For the SAXS measurement， the phase structure formed by SI is described by a two 
phase lamellar model. The SAXS intensity I(q)針。misolated lamellae of thickness DpI with 
a certain orientation distribution in 3・Dspa印 isgiven by 

I(q; Dp1) -φp 1A!lp2DpIQ -2sin2(qDp I/2)/(qDp 1/2)2 (2) 

wher巴!lpis the difference in electron d巴nsitiesbetween the PI lamellae and th巴matrix

phase， and A is the area of the flat part of the inte巾 ce，A_c2 where c is the persistence 
length of the interface. Defining 

DP1 ==π/qm (3) 
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where q m is the value of q at the first order 
maximum from isolated lamellae, one obtains 

I(q)q 2qm ~ 4>P IAAp2S(y) (4) 

with the scaled structure factor given by 
(<*• 

and 

S(y) = (sin ylyY 

y = (7t/2)(q/qm) 

(5) 

(6) 
10* 

Figure 7 shows the scaled scattered 
intensity I ( q ) q 2 q m = I ( x ) x 2 q m

3 plotted 
double-logarithmically with the scaled 
scattering vector xnq/qm for the H102/S62 
mixtures with w^5>0.4. The scaled structure 
factors are found to be universal with O H S or 
with WJ-IS up to 0.6. Upon further increase in 
w H s the structure factor changes slightly, in a 
manner that the scattering maxima, especially 
higher order ones, become broader. 

The intensity rapidly drops for q/qm >3 due to the increase in o>[ and tj which is related to 
the screening of the interaction between neighboring lamella. 

• — 
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r 

r 
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+ 

i t 11 t t r 

q/q. 
Figure 6 Scaled structure factors. 

Scattering Intensity obtained hv SANS 
Based on the two dimensional SANS patterns shown in Figure 5, the scattering 

intensity, Id(q), for q < q c originates from the phase structure associated with the lamellar 
microdomains which are highly oriented with their interfaces parallel to the film specimens. 
On the other hand, the scattering intensity, It(q), for q > q c originates from the thermal 
concentration fluctuations of DS and PS in the microphase composed of DS and PS. In the 
strong segregation limit, we note that the added DS (SD63) is selectively solubilized into the 
PS microphase, but not into the PI microdomains. This solubilization induces the penetration 
of DS into the brush formed by the PS block chains, giving rise to the concentration 
fluctuation and thus It(q) because of the contrast between protonated and deuterated 
segments. 

Therefore total elastic scattering intensity, It0tal(q)> from our system may be described 
by the following formula1 ] ' 1 2 ' 1 3 . 

Itoial(q) = Id(q) + It(q) (7) 

In the context of the mean field random phase approximation (RPA), It(q) may be 
approximated by 

It(q) ~ l /*ig(q.Rg,) + l/<I>2g(q,Rg2) - 2% 

g(q,Rg i) = 2Ni/(qRgi)4( (qRg;2) + exp((qRgi)2) -1 } 
with Rgj=Nja2/6, 

(8) 

(9) 

where g(q,Rgj) is the Debye function, % is the Flory interaction parameter between HS and 
DS which is negligibly small, Rg, is the radius of gyration of i-th polymer, "a" is the 
statistical segment length and O^ is the volume fraction of PS or DS on the polystyrene 
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where qm is the value of q at the first order 
maximum from isolated lamellae， one obtains 

2 φ2  l(q)q""qm -ct>pIAilp""S(y) (4 ) 

with the scaled structure factor given by 

S(y) = (sin y/y)2 (5) 

and 
y=(π/2) (q/qm) ( 6) 

Figure 7 shows the scaled scattered 

intensity l(q)q2qm=l(x)x2qm3 plotted 
double-logarithmically with the scaled 
scattering vector x三q/qm for the HI02/S62 

mixtures with wHS三0.4.The scaled structure 
factors are found to be universal with φHS or 
with wHS up to 0.6. Upon further increase in 
wHS the structure factor changes slightly， in a 
manner that the scattering maxima， especially 
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Th巴intensityrapidly drops for q/qm >3 due to the increase in σPI and t] which is 陀 latedto 
the screening of the interaction between neighboring lamella. 

Scafterin!! Jntensitv obtained ~l..SA且S
Based on the two dimensional SANS patt怠rnsshown in Figure 5， the scauering 

intensity， Id(q) ， for q < qc originates from the phase structure associated with the 1白nellar

microdomains which are highly oriented with their inrerfaces parallel to the film specimens. 
On the oth巴rhand， the scattering intensity， lt(q)， for q > qc originates from the thennal 

concentralIon f1uctuations of DS and PS in the microphase composed of DS and PS. In the 
strong s巴gregationlimit， we note that the added DS (SD63) is seleαively solubilized into出e
PS microphas巴， but not into the PI microdomains. This solubilization induces the penetration 
of DS into the brush formed by the PS block chains， giving rise to the concentration 
f1uctuation and thus lt(q) because of the contrast between protonated and deuterated 
segments. 

Therefore total elastic scattering intensity， ltotal(q)， from our system may be described 
by the following formula 11，12，13 

ltotal(q) = ld(q) + lt(q) (7) 

ln the cont巴xtof the mean field random phase approximation (RPA)， It(q) may be 
approximat巴dby 

It(q) - 1 /φ1 g(q，Rg1) + 1/φ2 g(q，Rg2)・ 2χ

g(q，Rgi) :: 2Ni/(qRgi)4( (qRgi2) + exp((qRgi)2)ー1} 

with Rgi=Nia2/6， 

(8) 

(9) 

where g(q，Rgj) is the Debye function，χis the Flory interaction parameter between HS and 

DS which is negligibly small， Rgi is the radius of gyration of i-th polym巴r，"a" is the 

statistical segment length and φi is the volume fraction of PS or DS on the polystyrene 
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microdomain. Since the polymerization indices for HS and DS are nearly equal to each other, 
(N = N 1 = N 2 ) , 

It(q) ~ *i(l-<I>i)g(q,Rg) (10) 

In order to describe the elastic scattering for the phase structure, we must consider the 
three-phase lamellar model which are characterized by the two thicknesses of layers, Dj and 
D 2 , shown in Figure 8 (Figure 8 schematically shows the spatial distribution of scattering 
length normal to the lamellar interface ). In this case, Dj corresponds to the thickness of the 
bimolecular layer formed by the block copolymer and D 2 corresponds to the thickness of the 
polyisoprene bilayer, D p [ . In the mixtures having high w H S , the lamellar vesicles formed by 
SI are isolated in the matrix of DS. The interfaces between PI block and PS block and that 
between PS block and DS have finite characteristic interfacial thicknesses. The spatial 
variation of the scattering length for such a system can be described by a convolution product 
of the step function, characterizing the systems with sharp interfaces, and Gaussian smoothing 
functions with standard deviations, ol and cr2, characterizing the interfacial widths. The one-
dimensional fourier transform of this model, F(q), is given as follows. 

F(q) ~ AB l[sin(D1q/2)/(D1q/2)]exp(-ai2q2/2) 
+ AB2 [sin(D2q/2) / (D2q/2)] exp(-a 2

2 q2/2) (11) 

where AB! is the difference in scattering length between PS and DS and AB2 is the 
difference in scattering length between HS and PI. The characteristic thickness of the 
interface, tj is defined by 

t j = (2n) 1 / 2Oi (i = 1 or 2). (12) 

Our system has the special condition, ABi » AB2. Under this condition, F(q) becomes equal 
to that for the simple two phase model given by 

F(q) ~ AB ][sin(D1q/2)/(D1q/2)]exp(-o12q2/2) (13) 

Eq.(13) was used to analyze the phase structure of our system. In the q range satisfying 
q>l/D, D being the repeat distance of the DS phases predicted by eq.(l), the lattice factor (or 
interference function between the DS phases) for Id(q) becomes unity, as the distance D has 
large fluctuation for high w^s- Our system satisfies this criterion, since L =200 nm and q 
range studied is 0.1 < q< 2.0 (nm"1). Therefore Id(q) is given in terms of the independent 
scattering function of the DS domains, i.e., 

IdCqiDj) ~ q-2F(q)2 
~ q-2 { AB1[sin(D1q/2)/(D,q/2)]exp(-a12q2/2)}2 
- q"4 exp(-Oi2q2) (14)-a 

or 
ln{Id(q)q4} = (const) - o, 2q2 (14)-b 

where the additional factor, q~2 , is the Lorentz factor for the lamellar systems having an 
orientation distribution in 3-D space and their lateral dimensions much greater than their 
lamellar thickness, Dj . 
Penetration depth estimated by SANS 

We tried to analyze the parameter 
o t characterizing the penetration depth 
of DS at PS/DS interface on the basis of 
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(N = N 1 = N2)' 

lt(q) -φ1 (1 -φ1) g(q，Rg) 、‘，，nu
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In order to describe the elastic scattering for th巴phasestructure， we must consider th巴
thr，巴e-phaselamellar model which are characterized by the two thicknesses of layers， DI and 
D2' shown in Figure 8 (Figure 8 schematically shows th巴 ~patial dis甘ibutionof scattering 
length normaI to the lamellar interface ). In this case， DI corresponds to the thickness of the 
bimolecular layer formed by th巴blockcopolymer and D2 corresponds to the thickness of the 

polyisoprene bilayer， DpJ' In the mixtures having high wHS， the lamdlar vesic1es formed by 
SI are isolated in th巴matrixof DS. The int巴rfacesbetween Pl block and PS block加 d出at
between PS block and DS have finite characteristic interfacial thicknesses. The spatial 
variation of the scattering length for such a system can be described by a convolution product 
of the st巴pfunction， characterizing the systems with sharp interfaces， and Gaussian smoothing 
functions with standard deviations，σ1 and σ2' characterizing the interfacial widths. The one-
dirnensional fourier transform of this rnodel， F(q)， is given as follows. 

F(q) _企BIlsin(D1q/2) / (D1q/2)] exp(-σ12q2/2) 

+ ~B2 fsin(DzQ/2) / (DzQ/2)) exp十σ22q2/2) 、.
J--a l

 

'a

・、

where ~B 1 is the difference in scattering length between PS and DS and ~B2 is the 
diff，巴rencein scattering length between HS and PI. The characteristic thickness of the 
int巴rface，tj is defined by 

t i = (2π) 1/2 Gi ( i = 1 or 2). (12) 

Our system has the special condition，企BI>>~B2・ Under this condition， F(q) becomes equal 
to that for th巴simpletwo phase model giv巴nby 

F(q) -~Bl [sin(D1q/2) / (D1q/2)]巴xp(ーσ12q2/2) (13) 

Eq.(l3) was used to analyze the phase structure of our system. In th巴 qrange satisfying 
q> l!D， D being the repeat distance of the DS phases predicted by eq.(l)， the lattice factor (or 
interference function between the DS phas色s)for Id(q) becomes unity， as the distance D has 
large f1uctuation for high wHS' Our system satisfies this criterion， since L =200 nm and q 

range studied is 0.1 < q< 2.0 (nm.I). Therefore Id(q) is given in terms of the independent 
scattering function of the DS domains， i.e.， 

Id(q;D1) _ q-2 F(q)2 

-q-2 { ~Bl [sin(D1q/2)I (Dlq/2)] exp(-GI2q2/2))2 
_ q-4 exp(-σ12q2) (14)-a 

or 
ln (Id( q) q4} = (const)ーσ)2q2 (14)-b 

where the additional factor， q-2 ， is the Lorentz factor for the lameIlar systems having an 
orientation distribution in 3・Dspace and th巴irlateral dimensions much g児 aterthan their 
lamellar thickness， DI . 
Penetration deoth estimated bv SANS 

We出.edto analyze the parameter 
σ1 characterizing the penetration depth 
ofDS at PSρS interface on the basis of 
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eq.(14). For this purpose we first 
separate the two contributions Id(q) and v-^Vv 

&B OS FS R 
Dl 

PS DS &B OS 

Dl Dl r ABl J 

It(q) to the observed net scattering /%/! P ^ , , ' _ . ' J\ryi r v . 
Iiotal(q) in eq.(7). We estimated Ii(q) by l ^ 7 L ^ ^ ^ f N i X y ' ^ ^ 
fitting the theoretical function given by _/\s\ C\s\ f / V \ ) r v A ' 1 n # - J ~ \ r - / V % 

eq.(10) to the experimental profile \ J^OM \ A i ^ v 

Itotal(q) at q > q c with Rg as an 
adjustable parameter. The best fit 
obtained with Rg = 7 nm gives the 
scattering function for It(q) as shown by 
the broken line in Figure 6. The 
scattering function for the phase 
structure I(j(q) is obtained by subtracting 
the fitted function from the 
experimental data Itotal(q) based on 
eq.(7). The subtracted scattering profile 
which 
corresponds to the scattering function of 
the phase structure is also plotted with 
square symbol in Figure 6. ~his scattering function Id(q) originates from the bimolecular 
layer of block copolymers or thickness Dj and the interfacial thickness tn between DS and 
PS. On the grounds that the scaled structure factor obtained by SAXS is universal with V/JJS 
in this q region and have close to q"4 dependence, the deviation of the SANS intensity Id(q) 
from q"4 behavior is due to the finite interfacial thickness between PS and DS. Figure 9 
shows the plots to evaluate the value a\ from which the values of t|j are determined using 
eq.(12). The q region used to evaluate a is 0.03 < q 2< 0.15 which is lower than q 2 . The 
evaluated vahes, Oj and tn are 4.5 and 11.4 nm respectively. The interface betv/een PS and 
DS is broader than that between PS and PI block but is very close to the radius of gyration of 
polystyrene block chains. 

Figure 7 The schematic diagram of the spatial 
distribution of the difference of scattering 
length for H102/SD63 (30/70). 

H102/SD63 (30/70) 

0.20 
3 « s a r » 

q(l/nm) q2(nm"2) 
Figure 6 SANS profile for H102/SD63. Figure 8 Porod plot. ln(I(q)q4) vs. q 2. 

Conclusion 

Self-assembly of the binary mixtures of the lamellar SI and HS observed in films 
obtained by solution-cast and subsequent annealing was investigated as a function of w^s 
under a special condition r s =l where the PS block chains behave as a "dry brush". The PI 
microdomains keep the lamellar structure with a uniform thickness in the matrix of HS or 
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Itotal(q) in eq.(7). We estimated It(q) by 
fitting the theoretical function given by 
eq.( 10) to the experimental profile 
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scattering function for It(q) as shown by 
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scattering function for the phase 
structure Id(q) is obtained by subtracting 
the fitted function from the 
experimer.tal data Itotal(q) based on 
eq.(7). Th巴 subtractedscattering profiIe 
which 
corresponds to the scattering function of 
the phase structure is also plotted with 
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distribution of 出e difference of scattering 
length for H 102 / SD63 (30nO). 

square symbol in Figur巴6. 市 hisscattering function Jd(q) originates from the bimolecular 
layer of block copolymers oI thickness D， and th巴interfacialthickness tIl between DS and 

PS. On the grounds that the scaled structure factor obtained by SAXS is universal with WHS 

in this q 陀gionand have c10se to q-4 dependence， the deviation of the SANS intensity Id(q) 

from q・4behavior is due to thιfinite interfacial thickness between PS and DS. Figure 9 
shows the plots to evaluate the valueσ1 from which the values of t'l are determin巴dusing 

eq.(12). The q region used to evaluateσis 0.03 < q2< 0.15 which is lower than ~ 2 . The 

evaluated val' .es，σ1 and t"訂 e4.5 and 11.4 nm respectively. The interface between PS叩 d
DS is broader than that between PS and PI block but is very close to t/:le radius of gyration of 
polystyrene block chains. 
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Self-assembly of the binary mixtures of the lamellar SI and HS observed in films 
obtained by solutiorトcastand subsequent annealing was investigated as a function of wHS 

under a special condition rs三1where t1le PS block chains behave as a "dry brush". The PI 
microdomains keep the lamellar structure with a uniform thickness in the matrix of HS or 
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DS, despite of increases in the interlamellar distance D and its distribution O"D caused by the 
increase in w ^ • However, as D increases, the lamellae tend to undulate at a length scale 
greater than the persistence length £,, because of the screening of the interaction between PI 
block chains emanating from the opposing interfaces. The penetration depth of DS into the 
PS brush was about 10 nm by using SANS technique. 
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